Introduction {#Sec1}
============

During the last 30 years, a new research field -- International Entrepreneurship (IE)[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} -- has emerged at the intersection of Entrepreneurship and International Business (IB). IE scholars have predominantly focused on entrepreneurs who identify and exploit opportunities across national borders and on firms that enter global markets as quickly as possible (Jones et al. [@CR56]). These global start-ups (Oviatt and McDougall [@CR80]) are growing fast, but they form a minority among internationally active SMEs. Most firms internationalize slowly, and for many international operations -- even if they have continued for years -- remain less important than domestic activities (Vissak and Masso [@CR109]).

Entrepreneurial internationalization[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} is in the "centre" of IE (Jones et al. [@CR56]) and, increasingly, IB research (Buckley and Casson [@CR16]; Christmann et al. [@CR19]). In prior research, the term has been understood very broadly. For example, Lumpkin and Dess ([@CR70], 136) stated that a new entry to a new market is "*the essential act of entrepreneurship*", and recently Alayo et al. ([@CR2]) strengthened the argument by explaining that internationalization as an entrepreneurial act combines identifying and exploiting new business opportunities in new markets with risk acceptance and ability to innovate. Not surprisingly, internationalization has been also associated with entrepreneurial orientation (Slevin and Terjesen [@CR95]; Jones and Coviello [@CR55]): i.e., bold, opportunity-seeking behaviour characterized by innovativeness, risk taking and proactiveness (Dess et al. [@CR28]). Accordingly, we define entrepreneurial internationalization as a process characterized by innovative, proactive and risk-seeking activities across national borders.

Whether the behaviour of all internationalizing SMEs meets the above description, is another question. Interestingly, some studies describe internationalizing SMEs as non-entrepreneurial and conservative, and their management style as non-innovative, risk-averse, and passive or reactive (Covin and Slevin [@CR21]; Lazaris et al. [@CR64]; Reuber et al. [@CR88]). Such internationalization is particularly common among some family firms which are more focused on non-economic goals (such as retaining their socioemotional wealth[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"}) than on economic goals, including growth and profit maximization. These firms are quite cautious in expanding internationally as that could result in decreasing control over the firm due to the potential need of involving outside investors or managers (Metsola et al. [@CR75]; Pukall and Calabrò [@CR86]). Thus, although entrepreneurial internationalization could occur in any industry or context (Jones and Coviello [@CR55]) and "in all types of companies, regardless of age or size" (Baier-Fuentes et al. [@CR8], 386), it does not always happen. Furthermore, SMEs' entrepreneurial orientation varies, and the dimensions of entrepreneurial orientation are not always present at the same time (Randerson [@CR87]). Consequently, we assume that *internationalization of SMEs can have both entrepreneurial and non-entrepreneurial characteristics*.

We argue that contrary to strategic entrepreneurial internationalization: i.e., purposeful entrepreneurial -- proactive, innovative, sustainable (Autio [@CR7]) and risk-taking (Kuivalainen et al. [@CR60]) or -seeking (Jones and Coviello [@CR55]) action -- some SMEs' internationalization is predominantly non-entrepreneurial: opportunistic, sporadic and discontinuous (Bernini et al. [@CR13]). Their international activities are often nonlinear as their international commitment varies over time (Vissak and Francioni [@CR108]; Vissak et al. [@CR110]). Furthermore, their international growth is limited: it seems to have a boundary that is difficult to overcome. After internationalizing incrementally for quite some time, they seem to hit a 'glass ceiling'; i.e. a maximum level of commitment to international operations, which they cannot exceed.

In this study we are interested in *how SMEs combine entrepreneurial and non-entrepreneurial elements in their internationalization and why?* Prior International Business (IB) or International Entrepreneurship (IE) research does not answer this question. Since the 1970s, three main theories have dominated IB research: the OLI framework (Dunning [@CR31], [@CR32], [@CR33]), internalization theory (Buckley and Casson [@CR14], [@CR15], [@CR16]; Rugman and Verbeke [@CR91]) and the internationalization process of the firm (Johanson and Vahlne [@CR53], [@CR54]; Vahlne and Johanson [@CR105]). They have investigated the same phenomenon from different perspectives: OLI framework explaining *why* and *where* firms expand overseas (especially, why they invest), internalization theory rationalizing the *most efficient* organization form to expand, and the internationalization process theory clarifying *how* firms enter international markets (Santangelo and Meyer [@CR92]).[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"} None of them explains why firms would combine entrepreneurial and non-entrepreneurial elements in their internationalization. The Uppsala models (the original and later revisions) capture the incremental internationalization process but do not explain the nonlinear nature of the process, or the fact that commitment to internationalization sometimes remains low. On the other hand, in the IE literature the focus has been on the earliness and speed of internationalization, with a strong underlying assumption of entrepreneurial behaviour and practically excluding the potential non-entrepreneurial elements in the process.

Our study offers a deeper understanding of the interplay of non-entrepreneurial and entrepreneurial behaviour in internationalization. It builds on a literature review encompassing insights from both IB and IE research, and analyses an illustrative case of an Italian exporter. The case highlights the complexity of family-owned SMEs' internationalization process and challenges in studying them. The combination of literature-based discussion and an empirical case allows us to propose an alternative explanation for SME internationalization -- a conceptual framework for future research. Additionally, it brings forward a group of firms that are significant in terms of numbers but have so far been marginalized in earlier research.

Literature review {#Sec2}
=================

Key decision-makers -- entrepreneur(s) and/or top manager(s) affect firms' internationalization considerably (Francioni et al. [@CR41]; Jones and Coviello [@CR55]; Lazaris et al. [@CR64]; Morais and Ferreira [@CR76]). Their international or global mindset (Andresen and Bergdolt [@CR4]; Torkkeli et al. [@CR102]), experience, background, networks (Bembom and Schwens [@CR12]) and strategic orientations (Jantunen et al. [@CR50]; Rialp-Criado et al. [@CR89]) can steer firms' international growth. On the other hand, not all entrepreneurs want to grow their firms (Nummela et al. [@CR78]), and without commitment to internationalization it never happens (Calabrò et al. [@CR17]; Francioni et al. [@CR41]; Tabares et al. [@CR99]). The situation is particularly complex in family firms with diverse aspirations of growth among the family members, which is reflected in their internationalization (Arregle et al. [@CR5]).

According to some authors, exporting SMEs are more innovative, proactive, risk-taking (O'Cass and Weerawardena [@CR79]) and growth-oriented (Magnani and Zucchella [@CR71]) than non-exporters. Moreover, they -- especially, early internationalizers (Jones and Coviello [@CR55]) -- are flexible and responsive to customers' changing needs (Hagen et al. [@CR44]): thus, they are entrepreneurial. However, all behaviour related to exports is not entrepreneurial: international activities can also be based on previously developed routines (Balabanis and Spyropoulou [@CR9]; Zahra et al. [@CR113])[5](#Fn5){ref-type="fn"} or unsolicited orders (Acedo and Galán [@CR1]; Ciravegna et al. [@CR20]; Hennart [@CR46]) or they can be driven by external agents (Welch [@CR111]). Thus, many firms "pursue international opportunities in ways that do not require the highly innovative behavior and risk-taking attitudes" (Reuber et al. [@CR88], 418). Moreover, some of them -- especially family firms (Metsola et al. [@CR75]; Pukall and Calabrò [@CR86]) -- "are conservative, risk-averse, and reluctant to change" (Alayo et al. [@CR2], 49); thus, they can be considered non-entrepreneurial.[6](#Fn6){ref-type="fn"}

Researchers' understanding on what is entrepreneurial internationalization varies. Tiessen and Merrilees ([@CR101]) emphasized that firms should constantly search for and create innovative product-market combinations and Tang et al. ([@CR100], 197) stated: "Entrepreneurial firms should set proactive goals that may appear to be bold in nature". On the other hand, according to Lumpkin and Dess ([@CR70]), entrepreneurial acts do not always require simultaneous innovativeness, proactiveness and risk-taking. Moreover, Balabanis and Spyropoulou ([@CR9]) concluded that firms' approaches to developing export strategies vary from formal planning to opportunistic market response. Thus, instead of classifying SMEs' internationalization dichotomously into entrepreneurial and non-entrepreneurial, we assume that internationalizing SMEs combine both entrepreneurial and non-entrepreneurial behaviour and therefore their degree of entrepreneurial internationalization varies.

Prior research helps us to understand entrepreneurial internationalization and its antecedents, but gives us a limited view of non-entrepreneurial internationalization. In this study, we assume that it is characterized by critical events leading to 'epochs' of internationalization which occur at different speed (Bell et al. [@CR11]; Kutschker et al. [@CR61]). Over time, this reactive internationalization process can become more complicated (Acedo and Galán [@CR1]), and such internationalization is less likely to result in long-term, substantial international presence (De Clercq et al. [@CR25]). Nonlinear internationalization seems to be particularly common among SMEs (Lloyd-Reason and Mughan [@CR67]), and in the initial phases of internationalization (Lu and Beamish [@CR69]). This is not surprising, as many SMEs respond to international opportunities as they rise, instead of taking a more strategic approach (Love and Ganotakis [@CR68]) or planning in advance (Crick and Crick [@CR22]; Crick and Spence [@CR23]; Lazaris et al. [@CR64]).

In terms of (non-)entrepreneurial internationalization and export success, the findings from previous research are mixed. According to Jin et al. ([@CR52]), successful internationalizers' levels of proactiveness, innovativeness, and risk-taking differ considerably but risk-taking entrepreneurs expand to more countries and achieve better financial performance. According to Balabanis and Spyropoulou ([@CR9]), entrepreneurial internationalization is especially successful if markets are hostile, dynamic and heterogeneous. On the other hand, Sundqvist et al. ([@CR97]) stated that in case of relatively stable markets, managers should be competitively more aggressive and very proactive but less innovative, risk-taking and autonomous, whereas on very dynamic markets, do the opposite.

In sum, prior research offers us limited information about the interplay of non-entrepreneurial and entrepreneurial behaviour in internationalization. Discussion seems to focus on either firms that internationalize by incrementally increasing their commitment to international markets (indefinitely), or firms that internationalize rapidly to global markets. Neither of the approaches discusses in detail the (non-) entrepreneurial characteristics of the process. With an illustrative case study of an Italian SME we portray the interplay of entrepreneurial and non-entrepreneurial behaviour during the internationalization process.

Research design {#Sec3}
===============

Qualitative research has great potential in uncovering interesting and unexpected phenomena, which are often overlooked in large-scale quantitative studies with statistical analysis (Helfat [@CR45]). In particular, case studies are useful when current theories inadequately explain the investigated phenomenon (Eisenhardt [@CR37]), such as the interplay of entrepreneurial and non-entrepreneurial internationalization. Moreover, they allow responding to *how* and *why* questions in process research (Leonard-Barton [@CR65]); a relevant aspect in this study. We chose case study as our research strategy: i.e., we studied the history of the focal phenomenon with multiple sources of evidence (systematic series of interviews, observation, public and private archives) in its naturalistic context (Leonard-Barton [@CR65]; Piekkari et al. [@CR85]). Thus, we were able to produce contextualized knowledge, which has been called for in International Business research (Welch et al. [@CR112]).

Our longitudinal, real time study is based on a single case. We agree with Siggelkow ([@CR94]) that a single case can be very powerful, particularly in refining existing theories (Tsang [@CR104]). Even if current theories are well-received, a single case can be useful to elucidate aspects of theory which have been previously ignored or caught less attention (Easton [@CR36]). Our illustrative case is a 'classic case study' (Dyer Jr and Wilkins [@CR34]), i.e., a rich description of the internationalization process of the case firm, and the context and drivers of changes in its internationalization. The longitudinal, real-time data collection of the case allows us to track for the sequence and nature of internationalization-related events as well as cause and effect; thus, increasing the internal validity of our study (Leonard-Barton [@CR65]). Our holistic case study is also unique as we were fortunate to have a prolonged open access to the case firm which provided us a distinctive setting in which to observe the internationalization process of the firm.[7](#Fn7){ref-type="fn"} The result is an in-depth case, which produces deep understanding of the interplay of entrepreneurial and non-entrepreneurial internationalization of an SME (see Fletcher and Plakoyiannaki [@CR40]) and thus can be described as a critical case as it "permits logical generalization and maximum application of information to other, highly similar cases" (Patton [@CR84], 266).

Our case firm Di.Bi. is a small Italian producer of doors and security shutters for windows founded in 1976 (see Appendix Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). We collected retrospective longitudinal data of its exports (see Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and interviewed its key decision-makers in 2015--2020. The interviews were conducted in Italian, tape-recorded, transcribed (verbatim), and translated from Italian to English by the interviewing co-author Barbara Francioni within a week after each interview. Additionally, the findings from interviews were triangulated with other data sources (see Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Di.Bi.'s export data (thousand EUR)200220032004200520062007200820092010201120122013201420152016201720182019Albania5.20.81.1Algeria57.9111.74.415.246.348.8Azerbaijan4.57.97.55.00.60.1Australia3.8Austria0.33.0Belgium1.60.8Bosnia & H.0.1Bulgaria23.112.011.83.813.728.736.26.822.310.25.419.56.261.063.12.55.4Canada0.04Cape Verde9.8China5.016.418.72.738.759.161.5Colombia1.9Croatia0.72.013.613.113.830.34.411.810.6Czech Rep.3.54.21.30.70.30.11.74.17.670.28.6Cyprus0.024.00.4Denmark1.6Dominican21.1Egypt2.014.64.1Eritrea112.0France4.420.81.14.64.66.321.338.551.6129.3Gambia2.0Georgia65.420.3Germany0.1Ghana2.33.13.48.910.6Greece211.3119.4136.8156.6189.296.064.452.60.30.30.30.40.8Hungary0.1Iran5.00.9Japan11.20.6Kuwait5.3Libya5.87.91.930.017.93.6Lichtenstein1.41.2Luxembourg55.42.12.20.20.41.85.45.4Malta2.510.54.812.1Morocco0.32.8Nigeria2.367.517.47.121.411.33.00.7130.341.9130.6Panama7.83.2Poland3.74.9108.7114.6153.3131.6Portugal69.936.74.10.615.40.40.10.10.03.73.1Romania47.821.50.72.70.74.62.6Russia1113.5718.6849.0946.31819.21426.92155.91061.91391.61221.41299.7741.5656.5272.7385.718.59.34.4San Marino8.5Saudi Arabia38.23.7606.11064.72.00.5Senegal0.911.416.533.1Serbia20.278.876.612.514.30.50.6Singapore5.5Slovakia10.3Slovenia3.811.95.71.5Spain43.223.07.687.61.7Sweden66.615.140.93.2Switzerland0.97.40.60.82.3Tunisia31.454.32.07.736.5120.2156.9241.3205.1Turkey0.40.42.4UK9.326.30.8Ukraine1.77.521.43.72.047.019.336.910.64.12.25.20.22.2UAE1.20.13.713.62.1USA0.70.40.31.26.3Virgin Isl.25.35.9Zambia18.01.0Total exports154996310881238217617202451137116971321143285483612071690670641692No. markets12121113117121214101718201717222424Ex. share, %19.312.711.612.117.614.620.714.920.119.024.017.419.726.930.118.518.520.3Table 2A timeline of Di.Bi.'s international activitiesyearinitial entriesexitsre-entries1991Bulgaria1995Greece, Israel, Portugal1998Russia, Spain2002Azerbaijan, Georgia, Poland, Ukraine, Hungary, Japan, LichtensteinIsrael2003Cape Verde, USA, Dominican Republic, SloveniaSpain, Hungary, Japan, Lichtenstein2004Luxembourg, Switzerland, Turkey, CroatiaGeorgia, Poland, Cape Verde, Dominican Republic, Slovenia2005China, Albania, Austria, GermanySwitzerland, Turkey, (Croatia) ^a^Poland2006USA, Albania, Austria, GermanyJapan, (Croatia)2007Azerbaijan, Ukraine, Japan, (Luxembourg)^a^, (China) ^a^Lichtenstein2008France, Czech Republic, Serbia, NigeriaLichtensteinTurkey, (China)2009Morocco, Romania, Tunisia, Bosnia and Herzegovina(Bulgaria)^a^, Portugal, Poland, Turkey, China, (Czech Republic)^b^, NigeriaUkraine, Slovenia, (Czech Republic)2010Denmark, Belgium(Slovenia)^a^, Morocco, Bosnia and Herzegovina(Bulgaria), Spain, Nigeria2011United Arab EmiratesCroatia, France, Tunisia, Denmark, Belgium2012Sweden, Libya, CyprusSpain, (Romania) ^a^Portugal, (Slovenia), (Luxembourg), Switzerland, Albania, Morocco2013Ghana, Saudi Arabia, Australia(Slovenia), (Luxembourg), Albania, Morocco, CyprusFrance, (Romania), Tunisia2014Singapore, Algeria, UK, IranPortugal, Romania, United Arab Emirates, Libya, AustraliaAzerbaijan, (Luxembourg), Croatia2015British Virgin Islands, SenegalGreece, Azerbaijan, Luxembourg, Switzerland, Czech Republic, Serbia, Ghana, SingaporeSpain, (Slovenia)2016Colombia, Malta, San MarinoSpain, Slovenia, Croatia, Sweden, UK, IranChina, Czech Republic, Romania, Libya, Ghana2017Panama, Egypt, Eritrea, GambiaUkraine, Romania, Ghana, British Virgin Islands, Senegal, Colombia, San MarinoUSA, Switzerland, Turkey, Albania, United Arab Emirates, Cyprus^c^2018ZambiaTurkey, Albania, Saudi Arabia, Eritrea, (Gambia^d^), Cyprus, (Panama^a^), SwitzerlandRomania, Ghana, Austria, Croatia, Luxembourg, Portugal, Spain, UK2019Canada, Kuwait, SlovakiaAustria, Croatia, Saudi Arabia, Spain, UK, United Arab Emirates, USABelgium, Cyprus, Panama, Ukraine2020Spain^a^- Di.Bi. did not sell to Luxembourg, Slovenia and Bulgaria every year but the export manager does not regard such fluctuations as exits and re-entries as the customer has remained the same. The same applies for Croatia in 2004--2006, China in 2005--2008 and Romania in 2009--2018 (they have several customers there that do not buy every year), but also Panama (in 2017--2018)^b^- The export manager stated that Di.Bi. both exited and re-entered the Czech Republic in 2009 as it lost its previous customer but found a new one^c^- In the case of Cyprus, the customers were actually a Russian who had a house in Cyprus^d^- As in Gambia, the firm's customer is Senegalese, they showed Gambian sales in 2018 under Senegal. Thus, for Di.Bi., no exit occurredTable 3Factors affecting Di.Bi.'s international activities by countriesinitial entry  • the firm found a new customerCzech Republic, Serbia, Libya, Saudi Arabia, UK, Senegal  • a personal or business contactBulgaria, Tunisia, Sweden, Ghana, Algeria, British Virgin Islands, Malta, Panama, Egypt, Eritrea, Gambia, Zambia  • an agentGreece, Israel, Portugal, Russia, Spain, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Poland, Ukraine, Cape Verde, USA, China, Albania, Austria, Morocco, Denmark, Singapore, Colombia, San Marino  • a local customer with a foreign projectDominican Republic, Luxembourg, France, Romania  • an unsolicited export order (for instance, after visiting the firm's website)Hungary, Japan, Lichtenstein, Slovenia, Switzerland, Turkey, Croatia, Germany, Nigeria, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Belgium, United Arab Emirates, Cyprus, Australia, Iran, Canada, Kuwait, Slovakiaexit  • orders stoppedGreece, Portugal, Azerbaijan, Poland, Ukraine, Slovenia, Luxembourg, Croatia, China, France, Czech Republic, Romania, United Arab Emirates, Sweden, Ghana, Saudi Arabia, UK, Iran, British Virgin Islands, Senegal, Spain, USA  • it was a single orderHungary, Japan, Lichtenstein, Dominican Republic, Slovenia, Switzerland, Turkey, Albania, Germany, Czech Republic, Nigeria, Morocco, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Belgium, Cyprus, Australia, Singapore, Eritrea, Gambia, Panama, Austria, Croatia  • problems with an agentIsrael, Spain, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Poland, Ukraine, Cape Verde, USA, China, Albania, Austria, Morocco, Denmark, Colombia  • the economic crisisPortugal, Spain  • strict construction requirements (the firm lacked a specific fire resistance certificate)Japan, Slovenia, Switzerland, Croatia  • the firm's price was too highCzech Republic, Serbia, Romania, Tunisia  • inability to visit the country due to CD's maternity leaveTunisia  • low demandDenmark  • warLibyare-entry  • orders for spare partsPortugal, Azerbaijan, UK, Cyprus  • a new agentSpain, USA, Morocco, Romania, Ghana  • unsolicited export orderSpain, Poland, Japan, Lichtenstein, Switzerland, Turkey, Cyprus, Senegal, USA, Portugal, Austria, Romania, Spain, Belgium, Spain  • the firm found a new customerUkraine, Slovenia, Croatia, China, Albania, France, Czech Republic, Nigeria, Romania, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates, Ghana, Austria, Croatia, Luxembourg  • the previous customer ordered againSwitzerland, France, Panama, Ukraine  • an order after a trade fairTurkey, Romania  • a local customer with a foreign projectCzech Republic  • the country's fire resistance requirements changedCroatia  • a personal or business contactLibya, Luxembourg(temporary) export fluctuation  • fluctuating orders from the only or a major customerRussia, Spain, Slovenia, Luxembourg, France, Serbia, Nigeria, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates, Sweden, Saudi Arabia, Bulgaria, the Czech Republic  • high competitionRussia, Slovenia, Serbia  • some sales were in statistics under another countryRussia, British Virgin Islands  • the economic crisisBulgaria, Russia  • a small marketSlovenia, Luxembourg  • the country increased import tariffsAlgeria  • the firm's price was too highAlgeria  • the firm found a new customerAlgeria  • the agent became less activeGreeceFig. 1Di.Bi.'s exports, million EURTable 4Data collection*Data sourcesWhat/whoWhenWhy*Semi-structured interviewsDi.Bi.'s owner Michele Delvecchio, his wife Elisabetta Maggiori and daughter Caterina Delvecchio (export manager - CD). Before the first interview, CD sent an Excel file with all export information (sales by countries in each year) to the interviewer.June 2015Trace the internationalization history of the firm. Identify evolutions, changes, beliefs, aspirations about both in general the identity of the organization, and more specifically its internationalization.Follow-up interviewPersonal follow-up interviews conducted with CD and Diego Bartolini Salimbeni (DBS) -- another Export ManagerSeptember 2015Examination of some recent developments, but also some details about previous export activitiesAdditional questionsCD answered some additional questions by e-mailOctober and November 2015More details about the firm's internationalizationSemi-structured interviewOne of the authors interviewed CD. In January 2016, CD provided a file containing the firm's export data in 2015.March 2016Examination of recent developments and details about Di.Bi.'s export activities in 2015Additional questionsCD answered some additional questions by e-mailAugust and October 2016More details about the firm's internationalizationClarification and correctionThe interviewees clarified and corrected some parts in the case description. Moreover, CD read and commented the article.2015 and 2016This helped to guarantee construct validity.Semi-structured interviewIn January 2017, CD provided a file containing the firm's export data in 2016, while another employee of the Export Department -- Laura Luchetti (LL) -- answered some more questions in June and July 2017.June and July 2017Examination of recent development and details about Di.Bi.'s export activities in 2016Clarification and correctionLL read and commented the articleJuly 2017This helped to guarantee construct validity.Semi-structured interviewOne of the authors interviewed CD. In January 2018, CD provided a file containing the firm's export data in 2017.March 2018Examination of recent development and details about Di.Bi.'s export activities in 2017Additional questionsCD answered some additional questions by e-mailJune 2018More details about the firm's internationalizationSemi-structured interviewCD answered some additional questions during an interview. In April 2019, she provided a file containing the firm's export data in 2018.May 2019Updates about Di.Bi.'s internationalization in 2018 and 2019Additional questionsCD answered some additional questions by e-mailApril 2020Updates about Di.Bi.'s internationalization in 2019 and 2020 and about the potential impacts of Covid-19Archival documentsBoth internal and external documents related to balance sheet, annual reports, website, organizational chart, export data, etc.2015--2020Data triangulation

Based on our empirical evidence, we compiled a 'thick description' (Geertz [@CR42]) of the case. First, we prepared a primary narrative from the raw data (Eisenhardt [@CR37]): simplified, abstracted and transformed the data by writing summaries and coding. In the analysis we utilized systematic combining, grounded in abductive logic where the "theoretical framework, empirical fieldwork, and case analysis evolve simultaneously" (see Dubois and Gadde [@CR30], 554). The case analysis affected our theoretical thinking, which in turn influenced the empirical investigation (see Järvensivu and Törnroos [@CR51]). To capture the process, we applied data-driven temporal bracketing strategy: decomposed the data in successive periods based on critical events (see Langley [@CR63]), i.e., international market entry epochs.^.^

Di.Bi.'s internationalization {#Sec4}
=============================

The 1990s -- Agent-driven internationalization {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------

In 1976--1990, Di.Bi. focused on the Italian market. In 1991, through a personal contact (an Italian living in Bulgaria) it started exporting to *Bulgaria*. The entrepreneur has tried to support exports by visiting the country, attending trade fairs and conducting market research, but customer relationships have remained inconsistent. In 2009, Di.Bi. did not export to Bulgaria due to the economic crisis. In 2016, exports increased substantially due to a large project delivery, but in 2018, sales decreased considerably due to reduced orders.

In 1995, the owner started co-operating with an Italian export agent. Through this agent, Di.Bi. entered *Israel, Greece* and *Portugal* and later several other countries. In 2002, it withdrew from Israel due to lack of customers. During the 1990s, Greece was one of Di.Bi.'s most important markets. As the agent was not very active there, in 2008 Di.Bi. started exporting directly.[8](#Fn8){ref-type="fn"} Due to the economic downturn in 2007--2009, business in Greece and Portugal decreased; Di.Bi. exited Greece in 2015 while sales to Portugal have remained inconsistent, mainly relying on occasional orders.

Collaboration with the same agent continued on new markets: in 1998, Di.Bi. entered *Spain* and *Russia*. The Spanish market seemed promising, but orders decreased and in 2003, Di.Bi. withdrew. In 2010, it re-entered the market through a Spanish agent, but collaboration failed soon. Moderate direct exports to one customer continued until 2015, when collaboration with a new agent started, and decreased again due to the agent's health problems. Still, sales to Spain were occasionally high due to non-recurring deals with non-Spanish customers who needed doors in Spain. After finding a new agent in Spain, Di.Bi. made a small sale in 2018 after receiving an order from an architect; no more orders came in 2019 but small sales continued in 2020.

In Russia, the Italian agent's efforts led to an exclusive distribution agreement with a major customer who assembled Di.Bi.'s products and sold hundreds of doors monthly in 25 stores. However, orders diminished due to the distributor's financial problems. The export manager Caterina Delvecchio (CD) tried to contact potential customers directly, but failed. Gradually business decreased, both due to introduced tariffs and due to changed market situation. CD described the competition in Russia as "*ruthless*" and the overall situation as "*continuity of state of crisis*". She also complained that it is hard to find Italian or even English speakers in Russia.

The 2000s -- Haphazard internationalization {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------

During this period, Di.Bi. continued exports via the agent and exported directly to many international markets, but mostly temporarily. For example, in 2002, the Italian agent assisted Di.Bi. in entering *Poland*, *Ukraine, Azerbaijan* and *Georgia*. None of these markets generated stable sales, despite CD's efforts. Local competition, especially in the low-cost segment, was strong and the social and political problems in Azerbaijan and Georgia did not make business easier. In 2002, Di.Bi. also received an unsolicited order from *Japan* but, thereafter, left the market. CD considers Japan's strict construction requirements very challenging, and thus she has not tried to re-enter it.

In the 2000s, Di.Bi. entered many mostly smaller markets (*Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Cape Verde, Dominican Republic, Hungary, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Morocco, Romania, Serbia, Singapore, Slovenia, Switzerland*), but orders remained occasional. Often the main reason was strong competition, especially in the lower price segments. For example, according to CD, Romanian customers "*generally buy where they find the cheapest price, in an extremely opportunistic way.*"

*USA* looked initially more promising, but no orders came in 2006--2016. Re-entry was difficult: CD searched for potential customers and even gave a student assignment -- market research -- to American students studying in Italy, but without promising results. Di.Bi. also found a new agent (an Italian who moved to the USA) and tried piggybacking with an Italian kitchen producer. However, in 2019, no new orders came from the US.

In 2004, Di.Bi. started exporting to *Croatia* through a local distributor. However, collaboration ended because Di.Bi.'s products lacked a fire resistance certificate. Di.Bi found another customer in 2014 when Croatia adopted the European standard but this customer only ordered once. In 2018, it re-entered Croatia again after finding a new customer but CD was pessimistic about future sales, suspecting: "*Probably he used us for obtaining lower prices from our competitor*". She was right: in 2019, no orders followed. In 2004, 2008 and 2017, Di.Bi. received unsolicited orders from *Turkey*, but CD supposes that these were made only for copying purposes as some of their strongest competitors are Turkish. In 2019, she predicted: "*We'll probably see our doors "Made in Turkey" in a few months*."

In 2004, Di.Bi. also entered *China*. It hired a local agent and received orders from a large customer in 2005, 2006 and 2008. Since then Di.Bi. has invested in re-entry (in terms of technical requirements, certificates, a new agent, CD's visit), and this initially resulted in minor orders. Efforts continued with a new potential partner and they discussed establishing a Chinese-Italian joint venture in the future. Although in 2018, sales increased as Di.Bi. sold some samples, according to CD, "*they want a product with Chinese features, and we have very complicated problems related to developing this relationship: there is a very strong cultural barrier*". Despite the problems, Di.Bi. found a new customer in 2020 and received orders for 233,000 EUR.

Single deliveries to *Austria* and *Germany* occurred in 2005. These markets are difficult for Di.Bi. as the customers prefer domestic suppliers and they have strict requirements for security doors. Despite challenges, Di.Bi. has investigated the possibility of re-entering Germany, and in 2018 it received an occasional order from Austria.

Strong local and regional competition was problematic for Di.Bi. in Central Europe. For example, in 2008, CD contacted a small customer in the *Czech Republic* but Di.Bi. only received a single order as it could not compete with lower-cost Polish competitors. Still, exports continued until 2014 as an Italian customer with a business in the region started buying Di.Bi.'s doors. In 2016, a new customer -- a former export manager of an Italian firm producing internal doors (a Czech who returned home) -- opened a showroom and started ordering. In 2018, sales increased as the customer got a large project but in 2019, decreased considerably as that project ended.

Sometimes Di.Bi. entered new markets due to local activity. For example, in 2008, an Italian dealer living and working in *France* contacted Di.Bi. to import security doors. Two more dealers started ordering and CD found five new agents. She saw potential in France: "*We are investing considerably because local manufacturers are only producing more expensive but lower quality security doors*". To meet the market requirements, they have adapted their products (due to different installation systems), and they have invested in joining a French ordering system. Thus, CD hoped to achieve "*strong increase*" in the near future, and she achieved this in 2019 after finding some additional customers.

Opportunities also arose through network connections. For example, an agent from *Nigeria* who had previously been mainly specialized in shoes contacted Di.Bi. and ordered security doors as he hoped to expand his business. He got Di.Bi.'s contact through an Italian shoes producer. After filling a small order for his friend in 2008, this agent continued selling shoes, but later Di.Bi. found another Nigerian customer: an architect. Sales started in 2010 but fluctuated considerably depending on the architect's projects. In 2014, another Nigerian architect contacted Di.Bi. as in 2010 he had seen the firm's security doors in an Italian showroom. As Nigeria has considerable market potential, Di.Bi. is trying to expand its business there. In 2015, an agent specialized in ceramics was interested in selling security doors in Nigeria but no sales followed as this agent did not respond to CD's calls. In 2016, CD attended a trade fair in Nigeria together with a representative of another Italian security door producer and created several promising contacts. Sales increased considerably in 2017 as one of the architects needed high-quality doors for his new project. According to CD, "*Nigeria has potential but doing business takes time and it's difficult to find serious business partners*". In 2018, sales dropped but in 2019, Di.Bi. received two large orders, and sales increased again.

Besides having an agent or distributor, it is necessary for Di.Bi. to have an active export manager who keeps the markets "active". The agents and distributors need considerable support, and this was evident when CD was on maternity leave. Then, sales to some markets -- including *Tunisia* entered in 2009 -- stopped as "*no-one travelled abroad*". However, recently exports to Tunisia have increased as the customer's business has grown and as Di.Bi. has adjusted its products to local needs.

The 2010s -- Towards organized internationalization {#Sec7}
---------------------------------------------------

During this decade, Di.Bi.'s internationalization became institutionalized. It entered new markets annually but the export share seems to have reached a 'glass ceiling' -- it never exceeded 30.1% of its turnover. In both 2017 and 2018, it was only 18.5% while in 2019, it was 20.3%.

Unsolicited orders led Di.Bi. to new markets (*Australia, Belgium, British Virgin Islands, Cyprus, Egypt, Malta, Panama, San Marino*, and *United Arab Emirates*) but usually without resulting in sustainable business. If the contact was made by the export manager (*Denmark, Sweden*), the result was the same. In Scandinavia, lack of demand resulted from customer taste differences, whereas in *Libya*, from unstable political situation.

Until 2019, trade fairs were important sources for contacts for Di.Bi..[9](#Fn9){ref-type="fn"} In 2012, CD met a distributor from *Saudi Arabia* at an Italian trade fair, and in 2013, received the first order. In the same year, she attended a trade fair in Saudi Arabia and the distributor helped to create a contact with a local construction company. In 2015--2016, this was Di.Bi.'s largest export market. However, in 2017, the large project ended, and the distributor could not find other opportunities.

In 2013, Di.Bi. entered *Ghana* as an Italian windows producer helped to create a contact with a showroom owner. Di.Bi. received small orders in 2013--2014, but, thereafter, they stopped. CD started searching for new potential customers. In 2015, two Ghanaian agents visited Di.Bi. and CD visited them. In 2016, Di.Bi. sent samples to these agents and sold doors to a private person. After making several visits and spending considerable resources in the country, CD hoped to get 2--3 new orders. In 2018, Di.Bi. finally got one as its former customer's neighbours ordered.

CD has never been afraid of challenging markets. For example, in 2013, a security doors producer from *Iran* found Di.Bi.'s contacts through a website focused on construction materials. It wished to co-operate in producing Italian-style doors. In 2014, they participated together at a trade fair in Teheran, and the Iranian visited Di.Bi. and bought a sample. In 2015, CD visited Iran, and stated: "*Negotiations have taken long; I hope to conclude a good contract next year*". However, this distributor disappeared.

European markets can be also challenging. In 2014, CD formed a contact with a store-owner in London, *UK* and received a small order. In 2015 she stated: "*It is difficult to deal with the owner, especially because of cultural and character differences. For entering UK, we had to adapt our products, as their mailboxes are set into doors and they have different installation systems. Also, we will have to get an expensive British Standard certificate. We are ready to expand our presence; thus, we are analysing the market systematically to find local distributors and dealers, and we have also met a British designer. In addition, we have achieved an agreement with a distributor also selling our competitors' products and together, we will promote our products more widely in the UK.*" Despite considerable efforts, in 2016 sales stopped as the customer started ordering from a cheaper Spanish competitor (in 2018, Di.Bi. only received a small order for spare parts).

In 2014, an export agent created a contact with a construction company from *Algeria*. Moreover, CD met an Italian interior doors producer who created a contact with his customer who ordered interior doors in 2014. CD attended an Algerian trade fair in 2015 and received a large order from one of the most important Algerian construction companies. She sees some potential in Algeria "*as their customers do not want Chinese products and they prefer high-quality Italian ones*" but in 2016, Di.Bi.'s exports dropped considerably due to increased import tariffs. Moreover, according to CD, bank transfers are very slow in Algeria, the market has become poorer, and the price level is too low for Di.Bi.. Still, in 2018 it found two new customers (one through a trade fair, the other through another Italian firm), and sales increased.

In 2015, CD attended a meeting (organized by an industry association) with a delegation from *Senegal* and created two interesting contacts. In 2015, Di.Bi. sold a few doors to one of them, while the other contact became Di.Bi.'s agent. In 2015, the junior export manager visited both active and potential Senegalese customers several times together with the agent. In the end of 2015, a dealer contacted the firm after visiting its website, asked for samples, and in 2017 made an order. Another dealer (with whom an Italian window producer created a contact) visited Di.Bi. in February 2016, but did not order anything.

In January 2016, Di.Bi. entered *Colombia*. It opened a showroom. It also tried to establish a sales subsidiary as an Italian emigrant living there (since 2015, the firm's agent) explained that this would improve Di.Bi.'s image. In 2015, the junior export manager visited Colombia several times and the Colombian agent visited Italy but he only sold three doors in 2016 and then disappeared. According to CD "*it was a very bad experience, although we are still sure that Colombia has potential. After closing the showroom, we tried continuing in the market, but it is very difficult to visit Colombia every month: we need someone there. Some of our competitors are already present in Colombia but only through agents, they have never opened a showroom*".

In 2017, Di.Bi. also entered *Eritrea*, but CD considers this experience a "nightmare": "*Eritrea is the case of an Italian customer with a project abroad. The project was huge -- in theory there were three other buildings -- but the company delayed with payments*". In 2018, sales ended as the project finished. In addition, through a Senegalese customer, Di.Bi. entered *Gambia* in 2017 but did not receive orders in 2018 or 2019. In 2018, Di.Bi. also entered *Zambia* through the same Senegalese customer.

In 2019, Di.Bi. entered *Canada, Kuwait* and *Slovakia*. In all three cases, a customer contacted the firm and made a small order. In spring 2020, Di.Bi.'s production was temporarily stopped due to the Covid-19 pandemic (sales activities continued via online channels) but it continued on 4th of May, 2020. According to CD, she cannot yet assess how the pandemic could affect the firm's future export activities.

Synthesis {#Sec8}
---------

The case description highlights that Di.Bi.'s internationalization is characterized by continuous but unstable exports, and huge market-level fluctuations. Over the years, the firm has put a lot of effort in internationalization but still the commitment to most markets has remained low. It seems that experiential learning has been limited, as CD describes in the following quote: *"There are more controllable countries, like France, where we have been working since 2009, and where we have had customers and agents and country feedback that is credible and can be monitored, and this has allowed us to make the right investments. It is difficult to invest to other countries where I don't have an equally long and positive history of experiences, especially as I don't have a person who is strong from a commercial point of view.*"

From the viewpoint of our research question, it is relevant to ask: what is entrepreneurial in Di.Bi.'s internationalization? If we consider every new product/market combination an entrepreneurial opportunity (in line with Mainela et al. [@CR72]), then over the years Di.Bi. has recognized and exploited many opportunities, although sometimes unsuccessfully. The first international opportunities emerged in 1991, and since then, every year new opportunities have appeared. However, is this sufficient to label Di.Bi.'s behaviour fully entrepreneurial?

During the early years, Di.Bi. mainly exported via agents and local distributors. However, since 2008, it has had a dedicated person for exports, and later a junior export manager was recruited.[10](#Fn10){ref-type="fn"} The establishment of the export department can be labelled as an organizational innovation, and additional staff members brought in valued competences: language skills, knowledge of international business and customer relationships. Despite this, investments into internationalization have remained low compared to production or product development. This has been mainly because the founder-entrepreneur has not been fully committed to internationalization; his main interest lies in the production.[11](#Fn11){ref-type="fn"} When compared with its local competitors, CD considers Di.Bi. to be in a similar situation: commitment and investments to internationalization remain low, and therefore succeeding on international markets is challenging.

CD has tried to negotiate the issue with the founder-entrepreneur (her father) but it has not been easy. For him it has been difficult to understand that foreign customers want changes in the product. His approach is straightforward: "*I created the product, if you like it, buy it, if you don't like, then who cares*". This means that overcoming change resistance regarding major product alterations takes time. For example, when CD explained to him that in some Eastern European markets the doors would need to be fire resistant for 30 min, it took five years for him to accept that this was essential for selling the product there. A concrete example of how strong belief in the product does not always correlate with entrepreneurial behaviour.

Yet, in terms of technology, delivery and design Di.Bi. seems to be ahead of its competitors. Single actions can be considered proactive and risk-taking, such as opening a showroom in Colombia. Di.Bi.'s staff also carefully monitors the business environment, and gets lots of feedback, particularly from Italian customers. Price is an important buying criterion in the lower-price segment, and Di.Bi. either tries to follow its competitors' moves or to compete in higher-price segments. According to CD, "*I don't necessarily need to sell a container of low-level doors, it's okay for me to do occasional sales of high-end doors. Through selling one luxury door I can earn as if I were selling 10 basic-type doors in terms of turnover, and the time spent on the transaction is the same*."

As mentioned earlier, Di.Bi. has been rather bold in entering also less conventional, very turbulent markets. In that respect, it is a risk taker, but the risks have always been tolerable (see Johanson and Vahlne [@CR53]) and the potential loss affordable (see Dew et al. [@CR29]; Vissak et al. [@CR110]). According to CD, most of internationalization-related decisions are made based on feelings and trust, not on structured and systematic risk assessment. Moreover, she explained: "*Investment in online communication campaigns (through international online architecture portals) leads you to enter everyone's homes. These portals are cheap, are highly visible and have strong results, but this leads you to make many occasional sales*". This again shows that for Di.Bi., occasional sales are normal, and risks associated with such sales are moderate. Moreover, conducting such sales takes less time than actively searching for customers via trade fairs and foreign market visits as these customers are actively searching for the products, thus they do not need to be convinced to buy (Hennart [@CR46]).

To sum up, we may assess Di.Bi.'s international entrepreneurial proclivity (Zhou et al. [@CR114]) in terms of innovativeness, proactiveness and risk-taking (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). If innovativeness in considered as receptiveness of new ideas and ways, Di.Bi. is only moderately entrepreneurial. On the other hand, if proactiveness is investment in internationalization in the form of attending trade fairs, visiting customers, and searching for suppliers and customers, Di.Bi. is relatively proactive, although its investments are probably too thinly spread to make a major impact. Despite the firm's attempts to commit resources to more distant and/or volatile markets, CD also considers Di.Bi. to be a risk-taker but on a tolerable level. Consequently, our illustrative case demonstrates that a firm may be entrepreneurial in some areas of its international activities, and less entrepreneurial in others: in other words, its internationalization can be "combined" in terms of its approach.Table 5International entrepreneurial proclivity of Di.BiDimensionOur definitionIllustrative evidenceInnovativenessreceptiveness of new ideas and ways to innovate*"The scouting activity takes a lot of time.... in 2018 another customer should start thanks to our proactive scouting in 2017 in Romania.*"*"During the current year Di.Bi. has launched into the market a new door which is fire resistant according to the European certification .. French market requires a fire rated certification for security doors, so now Di.Bi. is able to better penetrate the market with the new fire resistant door."*Proactivenessinvestment in internationalization, actively searching for new customers*"We will attend the trade fair with two other Italian manufacturers: one of windows and one of internal doors, with which we are trying to build a business network, for being more competitive than competitors and for offering a wider range of products.""In the UK, in 2015, DBS visited both active and potential customers in the country several times as the firm sees potential in the market.""We are investing a lot in the French market because at the moment there are only French manufacturers producing low quality security doors with a higher price in comparison with our price."*Risk-takingmindset towards committing resources to more distant and/or volatile markets*"We decided to open a sales subsidiary in Colombia. We were contacted by an Italian emigrant living here and working with architects, project designers,* etc. *This person explained that in Colombia it is necessary to have a subsidiary as a matter of company's image, and also because a subsidiary is a sign of safety and reliability.""We would like to develop China as much as possible and we are also evaluating the possibility of a joint venture."*

Discussion and conclusions {#Sec9}
==========================

This research was set up to find out how SMEs combine entrepreneurial and non-entrepreneurial elements in their internationalization. Our case of an Italian industrial firm, Di.Bi., describes in detail the process over time. The study has links to earlier research both on SME internationalization and internationalization process of a firm.

Prior research has stressed the strategic aspect of internationalization. Already decades ago, Melin ([@CR73]) pointed out that internationalization is a strategy process, while more recently Hilmersson ([@CR48]) understood internationalization as a growth strategy which is followed to improve firm performance. However, we know that not all internationally operating SMEs are looking for growth (Nummela et al. [@CR78]): the motivations for international expansion are much more diverse. For example, in our case firm they varied across generations: whereas for the founder (father), internationalization was needed for stability and survival, the daughter responsible for exports had higher international growth orientation. On the other hand, SMEs do not always follow a planned strategy but instead their internationalization is rather serendipitous (e.g., Crick and Crick [@CR22], Crick 2005). The internationalization of our case firm can also be described as a process of oscillation between serendipitous and planned actions (similar observations have been made before by Kiss et al. [@CR58], Vissak et al. [@CR110], Vissak and Francioni [@CR108]). Furthermore, the case firm lacked a formal internationalization strategy, and its past international performance was not evaluated against pre-defined goals.[12](#Fn12){ref-type="fn"} This encourages us to propose:*P1: Predominantly non-entrepreneurial internationalization can occur without developing a clearly defined internationalization strategy*

Our study also added to our understanding of the internationalization process. In line with Johanson and Vahlne ([@CR54]), we think that internationalization is a process of opportunity development which starts with opportunity recognition. However, in predominantly non-entrepreneurial internationalization, the firm does not strongly commit to a particular market (a clear deviation from, e.g., the Uppsala model developed by Johanson and Vahlne [@CR53]) or to particular relationships or networks (Bembom and Schwens [@CR12]; Johanson and Vahlne [@CR54]). Di.Bi. seems to be committed to a continuous search of international markets but with its limited resources, its commitment does not result in considerable resource investment. Thus, the Uppsala model or other existing theories on the internationalization process of the firm seem to have a poor fit with our case, they need to be refined in order to capture also internationalization processes which include both entrepreneurial and non-entrepreneurial characteristics.

For example, the concept of experiential learning has been one of the core elements of internationalization literature since the 1970s (Johanson and Vahlne [@CR53]). At first, it seems that the nonlinear internationalization of Di.Bi. has not led to any substantial learning within the firm. However, a closer look unveils that the learning in Di.Bi. has been more multifaceted than the traditional internationalization theories would indicate. It is true that Di.Bi.'s presence on several markets was so short that no deep market knowledge was obtained.[13](#Fn13){ref-type="fn"} In our case firm the main reason for this is that especially during its earlier internationalization, considerable sales came from indirect exports, so Di.Bi. lacked direct contacts with its customers. In these cases, agents and distributors filtered the market and customer information. Nevertheless, the negative experiences with some intermediaries led CD to state that Di.Bi.'s most important lesson has been: "*Do not trust people any more, and above all intermediaries.*" In other words, instead of market knowledge, the firm obtained internationalization knowledge (Fletcher and Harris [@CR39]). Additionally, over the years, the firm has continued to persevere[14](#Fn14){ref-type="fn"} and consequently it has developed the resilience needed for serial nonlinear internationalization (Lafuente et al. [@CR62]; Vissak et al. [@CR110]).

Prior research on International Business often also ignores the role of the individual. Contrary to the mainstream literature, we stress the importance of the entrepreneur and the top management team. In fact, our case showed that SMEs' internationalization process considerably depends on their owners' and export managers' attitudes: if the former are not interested and dedicated enough, the latter will have problems due to lack of resources and customized products. In Di.Bi. the main barrier preventing a commitment increase is attitudinal: the founding entrepreneur is not motivated to invest in internationalization. Furthermore, non-entrepreneurial internationalization is characterized by lack of capabilities, and without commitment, the dynamic capabilities needed in internationalization cannot be developed (Vahlne and Johanson [@CR105]). Therefore, routines are not formed and substantial learning does not occur. All this leads to a sporadic and nonlinear internationalization process (see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, we propose:*P2: Low commitment to internationalization prevents capability development and leads to nonlinear internationalization*Fig. 2A conceptual framework

Our critical case is very much a case of a family firm's international expansion (see, e.g., Metsola et al. [@CR75]; Pukall and Calabrò [@CR86]). In academic literature on the internationalization of family firms, the debate is very polarized. A restrictive view -- family firms internationalize less than others -- competes with a facilitative view: family firms internationalize more than others (Arregle et al. [@CR6]). Our study also provides some support that family involvement[15](#Fn15){ref-type="fn"} affects entrepreneurial processes (Nordqvist and Melin [@CR77]), and that its impact differs between the dimensions of entrepreneurial behaviour (Stenholm et al. [@CR96]). High level of family involvement supports innovativeness but affects negatively proactiveness and risk-taking (Casillas and Moreno [@CR18]) -- this was also evident in our case. The case also supports the finding that the second generation is more inclined towards internationalization than the first one (Merino et al. [@CR74]). Family involvement may also be a significant factor in explaining the 'glass ceiling' in terms of a firm's international entrepreneurial orientation (Pukall and Calabrò [@CR86]), especially if it is specialized in mass-market goods, not global niche products (Hennart et al. [@CR47]). Therefore, we propose the following:*P3: Family involvement may moderate international entrepreneurial orientation, possibly leading to more non-entrepreneurial internationalization.*

As any study, this one has some limitations. Perceptions of entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial behaviour vary across national cultures. Therefore, although we do not perceive Di.Bi.'s behaviour fully entrepreneurial but rather "combined" with predominantly non-entrepreneurial characteristics, their own interpretation may differ (see, e.g., Randerson [@CR87]). Furthermore, entrepreneurial orientation focuses on firm behaviour in a given industry (Lumpkin and Dess [@CR70]), and what is deemed entrepreneurial in one industry, might not be considered so in another. We would also like to highlight the context of the study. Earlier research points out that the role of family involvement is particularly strong in Italy (Cucculelli et al. [@CR24]), something which may be reflected in our illustrative case. However, our case study was not aimed to be a representative but an illustrative one: it helped us to understand how and why internationalizing SMEs combine entrepreneurial and non-entrepreneurial behaviour.

We hope to see more studies which acknowledge that all SMEs' internationalization is not fully entrepreneurial. For instance, it would be interesting to find out if other family- and non-family-owned small internationalizers' experiences have been (dis)similar: how (non-) entrepreneurial they have been in their internationalization and which factors have affected their entries, exits and re-entries. This would also allow developing detailed managerial and policy implications.

Appendix {#Sec10}
========

Table 6Di.Bi.'s case profileWebsite<http://www.dibigroup.com/en/>Foundation year1976LocationFano, ItalyKey decision-makersMichele Delvecchio (CEO and owner; founded Di.Bi. when he was 22)Elisabetta Maggiori (wife, joined Di.Bi. in 1979; responsible for accounting, finance and purchasing)Caterina Delvecchio (daughter, joined Di.Bi. in 2008; responsible for exports, marketing and public relations)Cesare Delvecchio (son, joined Di.Bi. in 2008; responsible for production and R&D)Involvement of other family membersThe owner's sister-in-law is working part-time in administration. The owner's brother supervised one of the production departments for more than 20 years but retired.Turnover3.4 million EUR in 2019 (export turnover: 0.69 million EUR)Number of employees40 in 2020 (4 in 1976)Main activitiesIn the beginning, it was a sub-contractor doing artisanal ironwork for other companies. Di.Bi. started producing security doors in 1981 as the entrepreneur had created contacts with customers who asked him to produce them. Thus, he bought a door, dismantled and reassembled it and, thereafter, decided to specialize in them. In 1994, Di.Bi. also started producing security shutters for windows, in 2004, finishing panels for doors, in 2007, interior doors, in 2014, luxury doors and in 2016, fire resistant doors. It has used various materials and co-operated with designers to turn their products into design elements.InternationalizationDue to home market turbulence and the need to spread risks, started in 1991 from exporting to Bulgaria; in 2019, Di.Bi. exported to 24 countries and had an export share of 20.3% (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"})

It is understood as "the discovery, enactment, evaluation, and exploitation of opportunities---across national borders---to create future goods and services" (Oviatt and McDougall [@CR81], 540).

Researchers' views and definitions on entrepreneurial internationalization vary. For example, for Amorós et al. ([@CR3], 286) entrepreneurial internationalization equals "entrepreneurs' early internationalization". Torkkeli et al. ([@CR103]) studied SMEs' internationalization and called it "entrepreneurial internationalization". Etemad ([@CR38]), Hagen et al. ([@CR44]) and Sedziniauskiene et al. ([@CR93]), without clearly defining this concept, hinted that they meant born globals' and international new ventures' early internationalization, while Kahiya ([@CR57]) covered all firms' internationalization.

Socioemotional wealth has been defined as a combination of family continuity, prominence (e.g. reputation, recognition and social relationships) and enrichment (Debicki et al. [@CR27]; Llanos-Contreras et al. [@CR66]).

Additionally, especially since the 1990s, many authors have attempted to explain the emergence of born globals, international new ventures and other accelerated internationalizers (Dzikowski [@CR35]; Hurmerinta-Peltomäki [@CR49]; Knight and Cavusgil [@CR59]; Kuivalainen et al. [@CR60]; Øyna and Alon [@CR82]; Romanello and Chiarvesio [@CR90]; Rialp-Criado et al. [@CR89]).

being a "mere replication in the sense of 'doing more of the same'" (Verbeke and Ciravegna [@CR107], 392).

Of course, this does not apply for all family firms: for instance, Pascucci and Bartoloni ([@CR83], 550) mentioned that one of their studied entrepreneurs had "'global mindset', with a strong international orientation". Moreover, according to Arregle et al. ([@CR5]), family firms' exports do not differ significantly from non-family firms' exports.

De Massis and Kotlar ([@CR26]) and Metsola et al. ([@CR75]) encouraged such an approach for studying family businesses.

An export department was established in 2008 and Caterina Delvecchio became the export manager.

Their importance decreased for Di.Bi. as according to CD, making sales after creating the initial contact sometimes takes too much time. For instance, they met an Algerian customer at a fair in May 2016 and finally managed to get an order in December 2018; in the meantime, the customer visited them two times and they met him three times. Still, in 2019 Di.Bi. attended a trade fair in Milan to meet "*other interior door manufacturers to build relationships with complementary products producers*".

In April 2018, his contract ended due to the owner's dissatisfaction with his performance, but in January 2020, he was replaced by a new person.

This is also evident from Di.Bi.'s website: according to it, the firm's "pillars"are "*high cutting-edge technology standards, ongoing innovation, care of aesthetics, customization of the product, care of eco-saving and fast production*" (<https://www.dibigroup.com/en/who_we_are>).

CD explained: "*it is very difficult to make medium-term planning and understand what the trend will be*".

This finding is similar to the study of Surdu et al. ([@CR98]) on multinational enterprises; they also found that experience does not always accumulate during internationalization.

Of the importance of perseverance in SMEs, see Baum and Locke ([@CR10]), Gerschewski et al. ([@CR43]) and Van Gelderen ([@CR106]).

Family involvement is defined as the degree to which family members control the firm and are involved in its strategic and operational management (Calabrò et al. [@CR17]; Casillas and Moreno [@CR18]; Hennart et al. [@CR47]).
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